
Washington D.C 3 Days Tours  

Departure from BOS 

Exclusive Offer:  

1. Departure after 8:00am, leisure travel  

 

Highlights:                                                                                                       

Price: Admission fee covers all tickets, consumption is transparent 

Food: Experienced native guides take you to have characteristics food and learn native culture.  

Accommodation: Deluxe hotel is guaranteed.                                                                       

Equipment: Bus equipped with a seat belt, 5 million commercial insurance; drivers with more than 5 

years of driving experience                                                                                               

Service: Automatically display tour guide and hotel information by artificial intelligence system, offer 

online 24 hours consultant to customers by experienced team. 

Attractions:  

1. Visit New York City 

2. Two days in D.C., Longest stay and deepest visit 

3. Inside visit the U.S. Congress and 360-degree aerial view the U.S. capital 

4. Visit Valley Forge National Historical Park 

5. Visit BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir 

 

Tour Code: BND3 

Departure: Mon, Wed, Fri 

Price List:   

1. 【Deposit】: (*Buy two get two free*, Pay when register to hold seats)  

1st & 2nd 3rd &4th Single Share 

 $60/per person  $0        $140 $100 

*  Upgrade seats: +10/person/day, first four rows of the bus 

2. 【Balance】: Pay to the tour guide after the first day; It covers the hotel fee, bus transportation costs, 

attraction tickets/entry tickets, and Permit permits and parking fees, taxes and other miscellaneous fees.) 

Adult 

12+ 

Senior 

65+ 

Child 

3-11 

Baby Occupy Seat 

0-2 

$210 $195 $180 $60 

 

Pick up & Drop off 

Quincy：8:00AM, (Speedway Gas Station): 238 Hancock St， Quincy, MA 02171（*Pick up Only） 

Boston：8:30AM,( Tai Tung Village): 210 Harrison Ave， Boston，MA 02111 

 

 



Day 1 

BOS- New York 
 (Activity time: 10-12 hours. Distance: 250 miles) 

Hotel: E Hotel Banquet/Conference Center/Palace Hotel/Ramada Inn/Red Roof Inn 

Edison or similar 

 

World finance (60mins) 

Step into  [Wall Street], exterior view [Trinity Church], [New York Stock Exchange], and [Federal 

Reserve Bank]; take  photo with [George Washington Statue], [Wall Street Bronze Bull], enter into 

World Trade Center Station [Oculus], visit [Ground Zero] [Reflecting Void], exterior view [New 

World Trade Center Tower 1] / [Freedom Tower]. 

American spirit (60mins) 

Take the [Cruise of Liberty] around the island to view the [The Statue of Liberty], [Skyline of Lower 

Manhattan], [Brooklyn Bridge], [Manhattan Bridge], [Williamsburg Bridge], [Alice Island], 

[Government Island], [USS Intrepid], [Cruise Terminal]. 

Landmark exploration (60mins) 

Enter [Times Square] to experience the atmosphere of countdown each new year, take a photo in front 

of the [NASDAQ Stock Exchange] and [Broadway theatre]. Enter [Hudson Square] and take pictures 

with [Vessel]. Take photos in front of [Empire State Building]. 

Authority Center (60mins) 

Enter visit [United Nations] (If it is closed on weekends, [New York Library] instead. ） 

Enjoy dinner with New York steak meal at your own expense in New York's five administrative 

districts, the most populous gathering area [Brooklyn].   

 

Overtime Activity:  

New York Night tour (180 mins) (*Return from New York only) 

(Adult: $35/person; Child (under 12years old): $25/person): 

 [Brooklyn Bridge Park] → [Rockefeller Center] → [Times Square] 

Day 2 
New York -Philadelphia – Washington D.C.  
(Activity time: 10-12 hours. Distance: 250 miles) 

Hotel: Comfort Inn / Day Inn /Red Roof Plus or similar 

 

Ancient Capital Ruins (40mins) 

Entering the [National Independence Park], exterior view [Independence Palace], the birthplace of the 

“Declaration of Independence”, the “United States Constitution”, and the“Bill of Rights”, exterior 

view the [Liberty Bell], which symbolizes American freedom. 

 

Capital 360 (180mins) 

Climbing to the highest building in Washington and entering the Congress, tour guide will give an  in-

depth explanations of the [US Capitol], [National Library],  and [US Supreme Court]. 360-degree aerial 

view the Washington D.C., you can see FBI headquarters, CIA IRS and other office buildings. (If the 



Capitol Building and the National Library are close. Deep exterior view of the Capitol Building 

instead). 

American Remark (90mins) 

Exterior view [South Gate of the White House] South Lawn, enter [Lincoln Memorial Hall], cross 

[Korean War Memorial Square] and [Armistice Line], and take a photo in front of [Freedom is not free] 

monument. Dive deep into the [Vietnam War Memorial]. 

Overtime Activity:  

Washington Night Tour (100mins) 

(Adult: $35/person; Child (under 12years old): $25/person): 

Stay at the [Thomas Jefferson Memorial] to get the main idea the Declaration of Independence, stay in 

the Rose Garden at the north gate of the White House, the south side of Capitol Hill, and walk to the 

National World War II Memorial. 

 

Day 3 

Washington-Chocolate factory-Valley Forge National Historical Park- 
BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir  
(Activity time: 10-12 hours. Distance: 250 miles) 

 

Chocolate factory (90mins) 

Enter [Hershey Town] to visit [Hershey's Chocolate World], then take the [Hershey's Chocolate Tour] 

to visit the whole process of chocolate production. 

 

Valley Forge National Historical Park 

Valley Forge National Historical Park located in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. Visit [Washington 

Quarters], [Washington Memorial Church], [National Patriot Clock Tower], and take photos under 

[National Memorial Arch]. 

 

BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir 

a Hindu temple complex, The BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir in Robbinsville in Central New 

Jersey is a Hindu place of worship built by the BAPS Swaminarayan Sanstha and consecrated 

by Pramukh Swami Maharaj. The mandir was constructed primarily through the efforts of artisans 

and volunteers who provided an estimated 4.7 million human hours.[10] Volunteers engaged in 

various tasks during the construction process, including design & engineering, carving 

coordination & stone shipping, site preparation, lighting & electrical wiring, polishing, cleaning 

the assembled marble, tent-building, meal preparation, and offering medical services.  

 

 

Price Excluded:  

1. All meals and drinks during the trip are not included in tour price.  

 (Tour guide is only responsible for the arrangement. About breakfast: generally, tour guide will 

arrange you to have breakfast near the first scenic spot or inform you to prepare the next day's breakfast 

1 day in advance.); 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hindu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_New_Jersey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_New_Jersey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bochasanwasi_Akshar_Purushottam_Swaminarayan_Sanstha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pramukh_Swami_Maharaj
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Akshardham_(New_Jersey)#cite_note-:0-10


2. Mandatory service fees for tour guide and driver (minimum $12.00 per day per passenger; children 

and infants are charged as adults) 

3. Overtime activity (New York, D.C has night tour; the fees are paid as overtime working fee for the 

driver and tour guide. Adults $35 per person, children $25 per person. Guests can choose 100% freely.) 

4. Any private expenses, such as hotel room laundry, telephone bills, or fines for smoking, etc. 

 

Notes to participants: 

1. The 3
rd

 or 4
th

 free visitors are required to notify us more than 3 days earlier if they want to cancel the 

trip. No-show on the departure date will be charged a fine with $130. 

2. The admission fee is used to pay for guests ‘hotels, transportation and attraction tickets. We need to 

prepaid the hotel before check-in, otherwise the hotel will not be able to provide rooms. 

3. Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 

according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

4. The activity time and distance of the tour group are different due to actual conditions, and the 

company has the final interpretation right. 

5. If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 

journey, the company reserve the right to rearrange the itinerary without refunding the tour fee.   

 

Tour Fee = (Deposit) + (Balance). Include: Hotels, Bus, Admission fee, Permit permits and parking fee 

for major national parks, Miscellaneous fees such as taxes, Bilingual (English/Chinese) tour guide, and 

driver. 

All the attraction ticket fees are included in the Balance (if not allow 

to visit, cash back according to below price list at once. 

Balance = Hotels + Transportation + Admission Ticket fee  

*No refund  if guests give up attractions 

Adult  

(12+) 

Senior 

(65+) 

Child 

(3-12) 

American Spirit (Statue Of Liberty Cruise Sightseeing; 60 Minutes) $29.00 $26.00 $24.00 

World Trade Center Tour (Wall Street + Charging Bull + WTC 

Tower outside visit + Oculus; 60 Minutes) 

$33.00 $30.00 $28.00 

Landmark exploration (Hudson Square  + Time Square; 60 Minutes) $25.00 $22.00 $20.00 

Authority Center Tour (United Nation/Largest Public Library; 60 

Minutes) *If close, change to outside visit. 

$39.00 $36.00 $34.00 

Ancient capital Exploration  (Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell 

outside visit; 40 Minutes) 

$36.00 $33.00 $31.00 

Capital 360 (Sky View DC & Visit Inside Capitol building; 180 

Minutes) *If close, change to outside visit. 

$55.00 $52.00 $50.00 

World Speech Landmark (White House South Side + Visit Inside 

Lincoln Memorial; 90 Minutes) 

$39.00 $36.00 $34.00 

Chocolate World (Hershey Factory Mini Car Tour + Hershey History 

Exploration;  90 Minutes) 

$49.00 $46.00 $44.00 

 

Total Admission Fee (All included in the Balance): 

$305.00 $281.00 $265.00 

Over time activity: offer night tour activity in each city, the fee is 

paid for over time working for Tour guide and driver. 

Adult Senior Child 

 

NY Night Tour (Brooklyn Bridge Park +  Rockefeller Center + 

$35.00 $35.00 $25.00 
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Times Square 

DC Night Tour (White House North Side Rose Garden + US Capitol 

South Side National Mall + Jefferson Memorial + WWII Memorial; 

120 Minutes.) 

$35.00 $35.00 $25.00 

 

 


